
                                        Big Bazaar Offer Details                    
 

1. The offer is valid from 1st December, 2015 to 15th December, 2015 inclusive of both dates (Offer 

Period). 

2. During the offer period, all YES BANK Debit Card holders are eligible to get an additional discount of 

10% at Big Bazaar stores  

3. Minimum Transaction amount is Rs. 1000. 

4. Maximum discount of Rs 500 per transaction.  

Terms & Conditions 

1. Offer will not be applicable on wallets. 

2. This offer is valid on purchases from all categories at Big Bazaar 

3. For a purchase to be eligible for the discount, it should be paid for in-full by a YES BANK debit card. 

Partial payment will not be applicable. 

4. Customer will be required to make payment as per the price quoted by Big Bazaar  

5. Any person availing of this offer shall be deemed to have accepted these Terms and Conditions. 

 YES  BANK and Big Bazaar  reserves the right, at any time, without prior notice and without 

assigning any reason whatsoever, to add/alter/modify/change or vary all of these terms and 

conditions or to replace, wholly or in part, this offer by another offer, whether similar to this offer or 

not, or to extend or withdraw it altogether. 

6. All disputes, if any, arising out of or in connection with or as a result of above offers or otherwise 

relating hereto shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the competent courts / tribunals in 

Mumbai only, irrespective of whether courts / tribunals in other areas have concurrent or similar 

jurisdiction. 

7. Any query regarding the Programme will be entertained till 15-Dec-2015. Post such date, Bank will 

not entertain any correspondence or communication regarding this Programme from any cardholder. 

8. Any query regarding the non receipt of instant discount, the cardholder is required to bring to the 

notice of the respective store manager on or before 18-Dec-2015. Post such date, Bank/Merchant will 

not entertain any correspondence or communication in any manner from any cardholder.  

9. Pictures of products shown in the communication sent to the customer either through mailers or 

advertised on our website, are representative only and may not bear a resemblance to the actual 

products. Bank under no circumstances shall be responsible towards the same.  

10. YES BANK Debit Cardholders are not bound in any way to participate in the Programme. Any such 

participation will be voluntary.  

11. All government Levies like Sales Tax, TDS, any Local Tax, Octroi etc., shall be payable by the 

Cardholder as applicable.  

12. Big Bazaar shall not be liable for any claims or grievances solely attributable to YES BANK Cards or 

NetBanking services of YES BANK. 

13. The discount is not valid for NRI (Global Indian Banking) Customers.  

YES BANK LIMITED (YES BANK) provides no assurance on the products and/ or services offered by Big 
Bazaar. YES BANK is also not liable in any manner for any loss/ damage/ claim, howsoever or whatsoever 
that may arise out of the use of this offer. Any disputes that may arise out of this offer should be directly 
taken up with Big Bazaar and in full exception to YES BANK. 


